NEWS & VIEWS FROM ACROSS CAMBRIDGE

Herald
Labour gating
plans unveiled
See page 4

Improve
air quality
with
electric
taxis
See page 3

KEEP BRITAIN
PROSPEROUS
& SAFE See page 2

BETTER PATHWAY
LIGHTING ESSENTIAL
Particular problems between Newnham
and
Trumpington
have
been
highlighted, where cyclists are opting to
cycle along Fen Causeway to avoid the
dark, unlit cycle route along Coe Fen.

Cllr Nethsingha told us: “In order to
encourage even more cycling and
walking, it’s essential our pathways are
safe 24/7.
“At the moment, there isn’t nearly
enough lighting, which is putting people
at risk.
“I’m making it my top priority to secure
more lighting along Coe Fen so that
pedestrians and cyclists can feel safe
when travelling after dark.”
p Newnham Lib Dem councillors want to
see all pathways properly lit to keep
residents safe after dark.

Cycle routes in and around Gough Way
have also been identified as needing
better lighting to keep residents safe.

COMMENT

The choice in Cam

Clear choices
facing voters
Two huge votes are coming up for
local residents in the coming months,
and both could have a major impact
on life here in Cambridge.
Thursday 5 May sees City Council
elections where it’s expected that
residents will retaliate against a Labour
administration that’s been accused of
losing touch with ordinary people.
Their recent decision to invest £7 million
in a B&Q in Suffolk instead of pouring
money into much-needed affordable
housing here in Cambridge was met with
widespread anger and disbelief.

livering 40%
Ensure developers stick to developments.
affordable housing on new de

Save street lights the green way by investing in
LED bulbs to keep streets lit & safe at night.

They face a strong challenge from the
local Lib Dems, who’ve impressed
people with their priorities to plant 5000
new trees, reduce congestion and save
street lights the green way via LED bulbs.
Then, on Thursday 23 June, the Europe
referendum will decide whether Britain
remains in the EU, or pulls out and goes
it alone.
With so many local jobs here linked to
the EU, as well as millions of pounds of
science funding, the outcome will matter
hugely to Cambridge and its residents.

Plant 5000 new trees across Cambridge, to help
improve air quality & enhance the environment.

Join the fight
Join the local Lib Dems’ fight to keep Britain firmly
in Europe today, and help make a positive difference
in your area.
I can deliver leaflets in my area
I can join my local doorstep team
I can help with clerical tasks
I can make a donation of £________
(Please make cheques payable to ‘Cambridge Liberal Democrats’).

Your name: ___________________ Email: ____________________
Return to: Cambridge Lib Dems, Freepost RTTS-HTCZ-HSAK,
15 Ronald Rolph Court, Wadloes Road, Cambridge CB5 8PX
The Lib Dems and their elected representatives may use the information you’ve given to contact you. Some
contact may be automated. By providing your data to us, you are consenting the data holders making contact
with you in the future by telephone, even though you may be registered with the Telephone Preference
Service. You can always opt out of communications at any time by contacting us.

With an In/Out referendum on Britain’s
membership of the European Union now
set for 23 June, the Lib Dems are the
only party united in fighting to keep
Britain firmly at the heart of Europe.
Tim said: “Britain is better in Europe, and
Europe is better with Britain in it.
“Yes, the EU’s not perfect, but if UKIP and
the many right-wing Conservatives succeed
in pulling us out it’ll be harder to tackle
climate change, fight terrorism or become a
more prosperous nation.”

Invest in extra speed test kits to allow
residents’ groups to better tackle speeding.

mbridge this May

Improve
air quality
urge Cambridge Lib Dems

Over the last 12 months, complaints
against the Labour-run City Council
have increased by over 11%, with
residents saying they’ve lost faith in
their ability to manage the city.

û
û
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Meanwhile, the Lib Dems have seen
their membership double in the last year
and have impressed many with their
positive vision for Cambridge.

p Lib Dems will offer incentives to switch to
electric taxis and invest in more charging points.

Former Labour voter Moira Upton, who
lives on Coldham’s Lane, said: “I’ll be
backing the Lib Dems this May.
“Their plan to plant 5000 trees and
provide more affordable homes is really
encouraging.
“Labour seem to spend most of their
time talking down the city.”
Lib Dem City Group Leader Tim Bick
told us: “Cambridge is a great city, but
that doesn’t mean we don’t think it can
be even better.
“Our priorities are to reduce congestion,
build more affordable homes and invest
in LED street lights.
“I hope residents share our positive
vision and back our plans this May.”

Children to plant
5000 new trees
Local dad Colin McGerty said: “I think it’s a
really great idea.
“Not only will it enhance the local
Under their proposals, all Year 4 pupils environment, it’ll help teach children the
would receive a young tree to plant at home importance of fighting climate change.”
or in a public space.
Lib Dem City Group Leader Tim Bick said:
“I’m delighted our plan has been met with
such widespread support.
The move has been welcomed by local
parents and teachers, who say they welcome “Investing in our environment is a positive
the educational benefits of the plan.
move and we’ll fight to push this through.”

The Lib Dems will offer a 5-year licence fee break
for newly registered electric private hire vehicles,
giving companies a £1000 per vehicle saving.
Lib Dem Environment Spokes Markus Gehring told
us: “Cleaning up our air is vital for the wellbeing of
local people, as well as combating climate change.
“Our move to encourage wider use of electric
vehicles demonstrates our commitment to the
environment and moving Cambridge towards being
a carbon neutral city.
“Investing in new rapid charging points will allow
drivers to recharge within 30 minutes, ensuring
companies aren’t losing money waiting for car
batteries to top up.”

PULLING UP THE
DRAWBRIDGE
NOT THE ANSWER

Western
Orbital
consultation

Lib Dems slam brakes on car quota proposal
The Western Orbital proposals are intended
to providing better bus links around the city,
so fewer buses have to go in and out of the
town centre.

Concern has been raised over ‘gating’,
whereby vehicles queue outside the city
when it is deemed to be full.

The consultation options include the
possibility of either a Park & Cycle or Park &
Ride near junction 12, with one option
including new cycle provision along Barton
Road, and different options including bus and
cycle changes on Barton Road.

Lib Dem transport campaigner Nichola
Harrison said: “Gating wouldn’t cut
congestion or air pollution because city
drivers would simply fill the road space.

The consultation document can be found at
.

“I’d be keen to know why they’ve turned
their back on the Call for Evidence, which
Lib Dems initiated last year.
“This powerfully demonstrated that
options such as congestion charging
should be explored urgently if we want a
solution that is effective and fair.”

Local Lib Dems are concerned about the
potential impact on the environment were a
bus lane to be introduced.

p Gating would lead to huge queues outside
the city, which would be disastrous for
the local environment.

Cllr Lucy Nethsingha said: “It’s vital residents
have their say over these very significant
proposals. I would urge you to respond to the
consultation.”

Tight two-horse race in Newnham
Lab
1203

Last year, just 184 votes divided the Lib Dems
and Labour.

The Greens and Conservatives finished third
and fourth respectively, failing to get near to
the main two contenders.
Newnham residents face a clear choice: more
positive action and results from Lucy or
another ineffective Labour politician.

Con
700

Lib
Dems
1387

Green
947
The Greens and
Conservatives haven’t won
in Newnham for decades.

* Result last time in Newnham, May 2015.
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